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.ffaîn, has J an mormo* crowd, the people displaying the ornamental, inducing France to

Eïp"lH11ï‘’,JirJ,”v“ c-p'w ür& Xîs&gu»„I «-***. D8Ka*»i.
Sergius, of Russia, passed through Berlin , N. . 7 * ,“,h ^ P® w®ek]y man, “the good gray poet,’1 is dead. He
on Wednesday and asked to see the Em- b*nk statement °f the associated banks wag 73 o{ age- having been bom in 
peror but he was told that the Emperor, in «bows the teüoinng changes: Reserve, m- West Hills, Long Island, N.Y., in 1819. 
accordance with his physician e instructions, ™e®sei ♦1,807,735; loans, decrease, $4,224,- His was a varied career, and the well known 
could not receive him. In well-informed *00 ; specie, inorease, $1,477,500; legal I works of which he is the author, show him 
circles, people are talking about the neoes- tender, decrease, $716,600; deposits, de- to have been a man of great refinement and 
sity for a regency, and, among diplomatists, crease. $4,187,300 ; circulation, increase, rare talent. He started life as a printer, 
it is said that Prince Henry is becoming | $3o,900. The banks now hold $18,007,420 developed into an editor, travelled con-id- 
every day more popular. It is possible that in «cess of the requirements of - the 20 per erably, and died esteemed and regretted by 
the Emperor may return to Berlin, but he cent. rule. 1 au. Among his best known poetic works
is certainly very ill now. The official I City or Mexico, March 26.—Six men are “Leaves of Crass,” which became cele- 
SWs ère *n^Ld° tÎE wm: ™elBy" Iwho were caught recently pulling spikes ‘*~ted fraF the opposition with which 
seek vent for his excitement outside*™ Cter- “eli°an <^e°tral is claimldto be’^tbe Xs’t extraordTna^

many and the same fears are entertained in wra toTitnedT

w t -, . _ ot been m the habit of stealing these spikes *Trenton, N. J., March 23.-The Stan- and geUing them for four cents a piece. 8te 08n8e of death‘ 
dard Oil company, of New Jersey, has filed London, March 26.-In the Commons, Toronto, March 26, —Mr. H. E. Clark, 
a certificate with the Secretary of State, lent night, Mr. FenitfMt Liberal who is a IBenior member of the Ontario Legislature,

tt-Mili!KSrS‘a! 7~> * tTZ n”' SST StvtS’lt. H,=:
Jersey.” Another certificate was filed by ln8 *be payment of members of the Com- stricken with heart disease. Every means 
the company, and signed by Paul Babcock, mens, in order to enable the representatives were used to restore him to consciousness, 
president, increasing the capital stock of of the industrial classes to be elected. Mr. without avail, death resulting in four min- 
ihe Standard Oil company to $10,000,000. I Balfour admitted that there was .much in |utes after attack.

New Yoke, March 24.-4. public m»«° |i{avor,ot the resolution, but said the work- St. John, N. R; March 26.—D. Breeze, 
meeting was held in Cooper Unioü»to-mght. m6 °““es new held the destiny of almost grocer and liquor merchant, has assigned, 
to adopt resolutions praying Congress to ev®rT m,em!,er in their hands, and asked with liabilities between $25,000 and 
enact laws for the prohibition of ' Chinese wkat ‘be ratepayers would say -to the $50,000. 
immigration. tol^' ' Tb® reeolutlon WBa reieotod h> 227 1

New Orleans, La., March 23.—A Times- New York M h 2fi —P 'd t Th
Democrat Corpus Christi, Tex., special says: manager of the St. John, N.B., Courier,
A small party of rangers had a fight yester- ^ d { h Northwest, yesterday, °n“^e moet imPortaBt PaPer “ th“ <**•
day with Garza’s band, near Bennett’s r a TV ’, ^ • .V “ 4»«4.
ranch anH Ttnhnrf Tv,nnharfn nnn nf I 80,1 aP®nt P"6 of ‘he day m conference with I Branteord, March 26—John Suther- 
rangers, wn killed, ctptain McNeil rod HemV ViUard- «bairman of the Board of land, formerly a business man of Btantford, 

twenty ranai. have gone to the scene. Directors. Mr. Oakes met the rumors that 118 ™a- -, , „
Another fighPoccUrred yesterday about 35 ‘he Northern Pacific Company was likely to Woodstock, March 26. Wm. Goodall, 
miles from San Diego. Deputy Sheriff Bens- have trouble in meeting certain of its float- °ne,of " oodstock s oldest residents,, is 
vido was out wUh a posse after James Ains- ^ de^t obligations which fall due very dX Maroh 26—Geo. M, Belinger, an 
worth, supposed to be one of the parties soon, with the declaration that the com-1 r«=:dflnt daaj aoed 72 8
who robbedStein a few weeks ago. The P“»y always had sufficient cash on - hand to re*,den\“ d8ad’a8ed7“
;>osse came upo* Ashworth near where I take oare of its obligations as they became | Tokonto, March 26.—W. F. Ross, form- 
I Jlover was killed, and a fight took place, due. leriya well-known jeweler here, but who
One of the posse was shot in the leg and one . Berlin, Maroh 26.—Zanzibar letters say I failed and is now a traveller, has entered 
of the outlaws killed. Sheriff Burkley and that the Portuguese travelers, Carmago and j an action for $25,000 damages against

tvs; -r fS ifts.1»
patrolling that country passed through yes- oimslave hunter, Majutaba, wMle stoahng agfeetions of his wife and with adultery with 
terday on their way to San Antonio. It has 1,500 natives, mostly women, from Mugo, faer

‘ wn for several days that they were oa Lake Manavilla. The Carmago party,, M . — T R ,
to be withdrawn, and tins boldness of the assisted by villagers, attacked the Arabs’ or. Mart s, March 26.—Joe. Kennedy,n 
outlaws is attributed to the fact that they party, Ed hardly one of the Arabs Pr<>™t farmer, of BUnchard committed 
knew the soldiersTer^onV^ ^ Med alive. TheLve. were Uberated.. ^ by shootffi^ His mmd has been

Brisbane, March 23. The authorities, f’E3’ aro ..... f 1x1 ... *nry St. Catherines, March 26.—Mrs. Berry, 
to-day, relieved 500 destitute persons. In Rochefort for libeling the public proseeu- |an old lady> was burned to death through 
an interview the mayor said' the distreA in tor resulted in a verdict of guilty, without her clothes taking fire.
Queensland, which was widespread and extenuating circumstances. Rochefort was Montreal, March 26. —During the past 
severe, is greatly due to the reckless ex- rentenced to a year’s imprisonment, and I montb numbers of Chinamen have taken out 
penditure on unproductive railways, and to I Depirre, publisher of the Intransigeant,,! , . ,
tad leadership in the late strike. The Rochefort’s paper,> two months. Each th«lr Batotahmtlon
majority of the people, he said, favored the was fined 30 francs in addition. only became apparent, to-day. Under the
Government proposals for the introduction London, March 26.—A sensation in busi- treaty with Great Britain, the United 
of Polynesian labor. . ness and tiuanejal circles has been caused by S!».1®8 oompelkd to admit with the

Lisbon, March 23.-The financial crisis in the failure of Carl Bolckow, chairman of the "^pe^iveTfcrred, natifnol color, 

Oporto continues, several bankers have I Rolckow-Vaughn company, the great steel ! may decide to go to that country. As soon 
been embarrassed by depositors withdraw- firm of Middlesborough, Yorkshire, where a I as the naturalization is completed the Chinn
ing money. The Government has asked the large proportion of the population is em- j men leave for the States. The officials on 
Bank of Portugal to assist three banks that ployed in* its works. The failure is for the border are unable to refuse'to pass 
suspended pajment. ’The Government, about £200,000. Bolckow was the chief them. Consul-General Knapp said, to-day, 
fearing an outbreak, has reinforced the partner in the Downey Company Iron I that he could see no way out of the diffi- 
Oporto garrison. I Works, which lately failed, and this is said l enity.

Berlin, March 23.—It is reported that to be the cause of his present embarrass- I Montrsal-Hou. Mr. Chapleau, who was 
Emperor William has informed the Bm- meBt- taken seriously ill with congestion of the
peror of Austria and the King of Italy London, March 26.-The German steam- lungs,Monday, will probably be able to 

Caprivi will Retain the poets of Chan- ship Eider, wrecked off Atherfield, Isle of leave his room Monday. 
cellor of the Empire and Prussian Foreign Wight, has been successfully floated from , , ” r.,
Minister, but WiU*reeign his position, as I the rocky bed on which she has rested since | j’L&sC t> •■ -■ *LAoit.
President of the Praastan Council. the night of January 31. This work has

LONDON, March 24.—The riots at Hep I been accomplished owing to the fine weather

attempt» of the stnkmg miners to force the wl are hopefal that the spring tides will. Tn,„m„encer.
engmemen to join m the strike, were re- mable them to tow the Eider to open „ T® - Tnne -
offices »ndayeng^en° we ItSflTd “d\ V'cmTZ

several of the mxmpants severely injured. London, March 26.—The suit of Miss Behring Sea is a “closed sea,” that is, from 
San Francisco, March 24.—Captain H. The rioters were dispersed by the police. Daisy Hopkins against Rev. Mr. Wallace, shore to shore the property of the United 

H. williams, of the shipFrederick Billings, New York, March 23.-Tbe steamer preceptor of Trinity Hall Cambridge, for ^ Lgtote» P^dEt Ckre-*
charged among other things with man- Majestic, whose arrival has been so eagerly $5,000 damages for false imprisonment In I land hoida tll®t the United States has a 

slaughter, foi’ making no attempt to save watched for, owing to the fact that among right to «slice the whole of Behring Sea,Wagner v The Corporation-Mr Aik.,‘he five, of five of k saüorsXho were her passengers were J. Coleman Drayton w^Sud^d’yretoX“rv^ and ^reat all seal-catchy,  ̂din it as

agner v. ine L,orporaiion nr. aik waBhed overboard and drowned, when six , „ -,70j Tk« a marauders,, on the ground that the corn-man for plaintiff; Mr. Eberts for defendants. d QUt from New York, was discharged a°d Hallet AboP TBorrowe’ amvad here against Miss Hopkms Jbe verdict w« a mnQity on, wboBe Jdl wild animals iring
. . lcat,on J°r e”»mn»“on of the by p g Commissioner Sawyer, this mom- this afternoon. In consequence of the SwE hUmël«» h The^ forth their young has a property right in

their statement of defence George Baden-Powel^visited Washington vemelwlsdj.^ivaTof thr”^’h°rain*- - i OnUlK Mrffips no eminent lawver
V . MWp"®wfk fk' City,yesterday, simply to bid adieu to the both refused to be interviewed regarding thé I Washington, March 25.—The extradi-1 in Europe or America endorses this doctrine,
- Annhratiôn’ f o^the^a^nt o mo“m officiala wi‘h whom he came in contact affair. Drayton and Borrowetod ®not tion treaty between the United States and U»d vet it seems to Be expected that the
' ftTnZSZSZT y while in conference here with the .gents' spoken to.eacE other on the trip across.Lranoe, which, a Pari, de8patoh says, was ^atos Go~ntwiU sendour

Tong Suey v. Kum Shoong-Mr. FeU for appointed by the Government upon, the Draytmi m refusing to be interviewed, re- gigned this morning by M. Ribot, Irench ^a outtid^tht th^
plaintiff; Mr. Aikman for defence. Appli- measures to be adopted for preserving the ™aJ^d iXris ^ h^woMd^rt foreign Minbter, is, it is underetoed, simi- Tod7thti wouldbe toLptme

oavmeni of claim into court advanced for the rumor that his visit was interview with Borrows. Borrowe de- x- V ox mv , f 8688 111 t*me P?8”®; “d d we do.,llt w1^
p Mahon & C^ v L G Wing & Bro -Mr connected with the Behring Sea matter, dared, in answer to the question : “Has New York, March 25^-The volume of may be surer that Lord Salisbury will caU 

1 .TavfornlMnti/Mr FeUtord,icnto Th^ one beiog that the conference of agents, who there ever been any impropriety in your ‘he wholesale dry goods trade at Montreal us to aeeount by renewing his peremptory,
- annlieation to ’sivn final iudement under "i^ited the sealing grounds, last summer, conduct with Mrs. Drayton !” “Never, as I is heavier than it was a year ago, but col-1 demand of> June 27th, 1890, that all
k Order XIV. was refused. The application *ere to be renewed ; but this, an official in- there is a <tod inHeaven. There has never heotions are slow. Leather is wore active *° J!L 88 to8 vesse

for plaintiffs to give security for costs was terested said, was not the case. Another been a word pawed between her and my- than groceries or hardware. At Toronto To oermit the capture of British ships
vranted and thev were ordered to denoeit '**a ‘hat he came to learn the sentiment self that I would not have been willing that generai trade is quiet. The bank- clearings -to.permit tne <»pture oi critunr snipsSesame y dep°8U prevailing here in official cirdee towards her husband or the whole world should hear ^®0“c»adL\iti« aggregate $16,841*- LTLtimodDe^TyforeiE Î^re
* the proposition to attach Canadian repre- or know of. She la a very lovely woman, qqq, a decrease of two percent, within a I ? ot

j, j. IHKFFVSFS I "entaUve8 to the Britiah legation at, Wash- whom I respect and esteem It is an out- wee6. The Dominion’s total business foil- rentij^rodd kd^v
D. S- DEFENCES. ington City. No confirmation of thuqpnld rageous shame that she should be called uree this week, were 42, or 656.for the year ^L^rv toto^et7rement to

.Rentrai Bcynten AskTYserie, „f Impertant^’ ho-ever *? AjP tW° ^ th* ^ ^
QuestioLS Belating to Catiwla. London, March 24.—The announcement mouth when ehe knows, Ed I bvovt I of 1891‘ . I we shall get a prompt protest and warning

re 1, ~T oi Tu -P , , that the Wood will case has been settled andi for toe’matter of that, her husband Chicago, March 26.—The Grand Jury from Losd>Salisbury. To persist after such
Washington, March -4. Ibe Post, to-1 wag made before Justice Jeune in the pro- knows, that she is innocent of wrong-doing, I to-day, handed in to Judge Clifford, I warning would mean war, and all;the dis-

day, prints an artide by General H. V. ^te division of Her Majeety’s High Court wrong thought, or wrong intent.” the indictments found yesterday after-1 natio™sPwhô ^‘v7“eîTm^
Boynton on the defenceless condition of tbe ofjdgtice) tbig morning Mrs. Wood, the San Diego, Cal., Maroh 23..—John- Stet- noon, against Aldermen Bowler and I o{ humaaity and round political.policy to
United States in the event of foreign war. t tegtatrix> dieJ somc yflari ago, leaving a son, awaiting sentence in the county jail for Miohaelson, for conspiracy to commit be lasting.friends.
The Général starts out with the assertion fortune o£ abont $1,000,006 to her niece, burglary, was caught in an attempt to bribery. Judge Clifford filed the bail The truth might as well be spoken at
th»t Britain ia thoroughly prepared for war th M /)>ohea vufc now tue widow of break out this morning. He had dug a at $10,000in each case and capiases were at once ; we have no case in this Behring.Sea
with the United States and cites the ex rT Mrs. VJtoea, but now tne wiuow oi ho]e nearl through the wall to the yard, once issued for their arrest. Later in the matter outside of the three-mile limit, ex-

smmsF

of theae ^Leotlv modernized stations ’ Mrs. PknieU, to whom everything had ^nrenee. snow storm now raging. Poles in all Lerd Salisbury has consented to- ariu-
Have the fifty mkrn ironclads of Eng- ^hret^ev^clatoia^teT ^stdereMe New York, March 23.-Tbe Chamber of parti of the city have bee» Woken down trate ; he cau efford it ; he knows that on
land, built with adraft to suit the Cana- ghare of her inheritence. The engagement Commerce last night, forwarded to Congress »”d the mate of wire is Wock">g ‘™vel- J^er'of ’toternlttonaMlw wUHor^^)-
dian cansls, and the fifty more which con- w£n shortly he made public e# Mrs. Par- a memorial submitting that the interests of E 'thia ment entertain seriously E. J. Phelp’S fan-
form to the enlarged locks now m progress DeU»g daughter, Mies O’Shea, with Henry the country demand the repeal of existing done<?- ^he stonn^ started early tastio olaim that the United States can
of ^ construction, any meaning which does Harrison, M.R, who was one of Parnell’s legislation requiring the secretary of the | morning with ram whiah quickly turned I claim any more extensive rights for tbe pro-
ebd^^thif SimnT ' the ^Rolumtoî mo8t faitMal supporters. He willbe re- treasury to purchase bullion, strenuously to «now with a dnvmg wind from, the tgotjl0|a J her seals than she can for any

aid DU™ membered m America as one of the com- opposing the free coinage of silver, and re- north. It is undoubtedly the worst otherrepre»entaRivea of/ères ntUurcas. theoom- 
river and the San Francisoo and Sui Diego mittee visiting the United States last year commending, an inter national conference storm of the season. I mon law view place seals with whales,

CONDENSBV DISPATCHSS. VKS ^ P^‘“* *TZ“
------ - ' second, Link Boy third. There were 25 — . ... , , ,. I ‘he station to bid them farewefl. They [grant some special concessions to secure his

Mrs. Sheldon, the African explorer, has starters. noon. He was m «anting dress, and his took rhe steamer La Champagne, at Havre» I preservation. As a matter of right there is
begun a lecture tour in America. . Amsterdam, Marehat—A terrific explo- face was sunburned, indicating that he had for Hew Ybrk. nothing to arbitrate, and Lord Salisbury

All the lower coast country is stirred up -;nn nt benzine' which caused the destrue- spent a good deal of his vacation in the open London, March 26.—The Paris corre- knows that the tribunal of arbitration wilt
over the finding of the bodies of three men 8»>n °f benzme, “* , d th / air. ■ His general appearance showed that epondent of the Times, referring to the de- say so as promptly as a jury that reaehea a
in the Bernard river, Texas, horribly mntil- bon of four houses, killed a number of per- he had benefited greatly by his outing, partnre of Minister Reid, says: “I camrot verdict without leaving their seats,
a ted, and each of them bearing marks of eons and injured 20,.occurred on the Keiser, The expregaion of weariness and suffering miss this opportunity of testifying to the As a matter of prudence, our Government
'oui play. gracht canal. The explosion resembled an whioh wag notioed at tile time «and success of Mr. Reid’S mission here, will do well to refrain from seizing any

• - statement is made that the reason for !arj. qaake- The work of digging ont the o{ hig gudden departure, amid the Be has steoethedover difficulties and gained British sealers in Behring Sea, unless it de-
lca WnntinR aPttlement is the foot bodies began as soon as the fire was ex- „ boucs of the nolitieal drieis, l esteem by which his country has profited, sires to hear a renewal of the erdèrs

aeatiL’DartoerebinwnhStm ‘^^«bed. The crushed and blackened re- gTvIn pUro tooueof c^fi f Seconded by hi. wife he has greatly im- “|Hands Off ” from Lord Salisbury. To obey
1 Hubbard Allowed her but one half “ains of eight person» have been taken from denoe-- The Kaiser was met at the station proved the relations between the two Gov- this order would be humiliating; to dis-

. eatate or SI 1 000 000 as personal th.e A. number of persons are still by the Empress, whom he greeted affection- (ernmenta. He has proved that the intelli: obey it would be dangerous. If our Qov-
,rtv Of the latter the laws oFMassa- *»l88ing, and it is feared that as work pro- a^ly A crowd of high military officials genus of a journalist adapts itself with I eminent is wise, we will not rive Lord

seta ’ allowed the husband I S, ceed. toe death list wiU be greatly in- ^ afro onTand. The Emperor and Empress special flexibility and promptitude to all po- Salisbury a chance to put u. in t%e wrong,
iving only about $6,506,000 for Timothy cr“8ed- , drove in an open carriage, drawn by two sitions entrusted to >iro. As summed np and then force uS either to call off our dqg,

loDkins to fight for. A compromise was London, March 23.—The. News’ Berlin white horses, through the Chausse Strasse I by one who has watched his work, Which will be mortifying, oc to see him put
effected at $3,250,000. correspondent says Dr. Von Gossler, for- to the Castle. The streets were lined, with | he has combined the useful with | to flight.
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^7^® Paris, Maroh 24.—The police have just 

,er been arre8ted 16 anarchists, believed to be the
, l..-^^thed ite exploglong oflaat
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Unsafe-
t

years ago, and I have 
sorry for it since. At that tit 
consisted of 6,000 people; now t 
tion is 22,000, or more than qt
Van^rertehadanetih^' “l "cohabitation I Cmr or Mexico, March 23.-General

rthtukTu, ?e%DZI ^flr’Tderefop- ^ t"' n t Pr<,8i'

ment in that respect is concerned. The dent-bas gone to the United States on a 
farms in the country at the time I went I private mission. It is expected that a Jap- 
were very few in number. According -toanege colony will be eat.bli.hed in Sonora.
nototog" but a" wned°ern«L-nntMn'/ W The Government ha. approved a contract 
m<Aufto bogs. Now there are 10,^00 ^te^nlfraUro^L^toJ Pacm" ^Uurou'
CTmTwhette were6";t^Z^ feïïSÎSf.that^FaUetote" wm": 

1,500 farmers in the country. Then, as^Sir «"“e minister of oommumcations; ex-Presv 
Charks Tupper had aptly remarked, we ! den‘G°D8a>8 of war„and Juste
had to go through American territory to Benitz minister of public works, 
get anywhbre; ndw, in British Columbia, Paso, Texas, March 23.—Another
we go over our own line, and last year I had murder has been committed in the 
the pleasure 6f going from London to Van- Bosque, in this city, near the spot where
couver m fourteen days, stopping twenty- . „ . „ ______ , ... , . -
five hours on the way, otherwise I -should ‘*°.8trangets ”ere klUed kur wfka a8°- 
have performed the journey in thirteen j Castro is the victim this time. Ac-
days. When the steamers which are en- cording to hie wife’s statement, Albert F. 
gaged tothe China and Japan trade were Bro Marcos Medina, Eduardy Ortoga, 
5rst put 0“.‘hey further increased our and Virginie Gonzales appeared at the CW 
proepenty, and as the Canadian Pacific rail- tro hous% at w eariy hour, and demanded 
way have put on three new steamers in con- admittance. Castro’s wife permitted Brown 
nection with their lme we hope we shall and Gonzales-to enter. Castro was aroused 
have the bulk of that trade. In lumber, up and told to dregg and «company them, 
to-tho present thb Amencans have done the I This he.proceeded to do, and Brown and 
greatest trade. For instance, in 1-890 < the I Q^nzales joined their game outside while trade with Australia was 300,000,000 feet, pJJS w« getting into his clothes. Eis 
of whioh British Columbia sent 15,000.000 wife fearin| trouble, closed and looked the 

while the Americans sbnt 285,000,000. do0r behüAhem, aAd refused to open it 
When the British Government 6*7®*, u® 8 when ordered to do so. Without further 
line of steamers, those figures wdl be to- lemony they began shooting through the 
versed, because the AustraUan merchants door- At the first volley Castro gavi a ory 
decUre that the lumber of British Columbia and fell to the floor mort»uy wounded. No 
is ten per rent, better than that of Puget ^ a8gigDed for Killing. TheSound. With regard to mmrng, that ques- gheriff to-day,^aptured'aU of the®parties 
tion has been touched upon slightly, bnt Gonzales, who, jt is feared, has escaped
but mining is really the hope of | ^ Melic0.
British Columbia. The mineral wealth of, ^ ... „ , », . «
British Colombia is. greater than that of Baltimore, Md., March 24., A fire oc-
any other country of its size. I got the ourred, this morning, at Mount Washing- 
other day the returns from a few sample ton, by whioh the Hotel Eldunot was burned 
ores which were sent away from British to the ground. There were a large number
Columbia. I said to the gentleman who of guests in the hotel at the* time, bnt all
gave them to me, “Why don't yon tell this escaped safely. Loss, $25,000; insurance, 
to your friends?” and his reply was, “It $11,000. 
would be no use; they would not believe it” San Francisco, March 24-The jury in 
The Sliver King, a mine which was the ^ of Chew Sin Jan. who killed spécial
owned principally by Americans, was offioer john Qillin, in Chinatown, a few
the first mentioned, and here 112 month,, ago, disagreed, this morning, 
tons produced $38,000, or a little gAN Francisco, March 24—J. B. 
°Te,rÆ? ^ 8“0ther ™me 250 tons u gtabie and three adjoining dwellings 
yielded $6,300 to the ton, and another gave were,burned, early this morninf. Thedam- 
£25 to the ton. Within the last nmety e8timated at $10,000.
days there has been a great strike made to _the Kaslo country in Kootenay, and the re- , Bebun- March 23—A «toflagration is 
ports by x the prospectors are something I raging at Immenh&usen, a town of abont 
enormous, but I have authentic information 1,300 inhabitants, in. Hesse-Nassau. Al- 
that many samples are over $2,000 a ton. ready ninety houses and a number of.stables' 
This promises to surpass anything ever have been burned.
struck in the celebrated Comstock Cork, March 23,-Joeeph Joyce, a sup- 
or Lead ville, apd indicates great tbmgii.r „ .... .. . Tfor British Columbia in the future. With P°rter °‘ ‘be Parneilite section of the Irish

—■—*

The following are some of the remarks 
made at the meeting of the Royal Colonial 
Institute, London, in February last,- 
apropos Rev. Canon Beanland’s paper on 
*‘British Columbia—a probleni of Colonial 
development,"

Mr. A. Staveley Hill, Q.C., M.P.: I obey 
your call, Mr. Chairman, but I may say I 
came here for the purpose, not of addressing 
you, but of listening to the lecture of my 
friend Canon Beanlands, who kindly showed 
me over some interesting parte of Victoria 
some three years ago. I went out to Brit
ish Columbia in the year 1889, having read 
and heard of the wrongs done to the sealers, 
and as a member of thé House of Commons, 
and one taking and interest in Canada and 
colonial matters, I desired to see what was 

• the real state of things. I made a journey 
over the island, or a great part of the 
island, to see what was its climate and its 
potentialities in regard to immigration. As 
regards climate, I must say there is nothing 
left to be desired. It has, I believe, the 
.most lovely climate in the world. Sir 
Charles Tupper has spoken of the roses he 
saw in April, 1889 : I was there in October 
and November, 1889, and the roses were 
still flowering as thought they were In ex
istence all the year round,

As though they never faded there 
But bloomed in immortality—

Brudder Gardne 
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New York, March 26.—The HeraWs 
special frem Caracas, Venezuela, says: A 
crises has been reached in the political 
struggle in this country, and from all parts 
of the Republie come reports of uprisings 
against President Palacios.- Palacios’ at
tempt to retain bis dictatorship, for such 
his office has now become, or failing in that 
to have a figure head elected to succeed him 
as President, has arraigned the highest 
court of the land against him. Its 
adverse decision, in regard to his right to 
continue as Chief Magistrate, when the 
stitntioni clearly declares he is 
entitled to the office, 

and legal 
The result is that
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in direct conflict, 
scenes of despotism, tyranny and terrorism 
have beén witnessed within the past twenty- 
four hours in this city recalling the very 
worse periods in the history of Venezuela. 
Palacios’ claim that he is president is pro
nounced an outrage bv the Supreme Feder
ation Court, which adds that he holds the 
office illegally. The supreme court consists 
of as many members as there are states. 
The representatives of eachstate furnish the 
lists of the principal members and their 
substitutes and from each state’s list Con
gress chooses a member and a substitute.

The pronunciamento of the court threw 
Palacio into a great rage. He ordered 
the arrest of the entire court, and inside of 
24 hoars every one of thy judges were be
hind prison bars. Accounts of this high
handed action spread rapidly. Conserv
ative men, who had hesitated to 
range themselves against the Gov
ernment, now gave up all hope 
of a peaceful adjustment of affairs and 
joined the rebels. All the reports confirm 
the general belief that the revolution has 
become so- widespread that there will be 
great loss of life before Palacio conquers his 
enemies- or they succeed in killing him. 
Caracas 3-in a virtual state of siege. Life 
and liberty: are unsafe. People do not ven
ture out of doors after night fall. Arrests 
are being, made on all sorts of pretexts, and 
the prisons will soon be unable to accom
modate those who are committed to them. 
Many prominent men are imprisoned, 
among them a large proportion of the Sena
tors and Deputies from the eight states. 
The Uiiited States war vessel ’Newark ar
rived at Laguayara, yesterday. She will 
remain there until all the trouble 
is over, so as to protect the interests of 
Americans in Venezuela. It is impossible 
to exaggerate the excitement now existing 
in Caracas. At any moment the streets 
may be filled with armed citizens 
driven to desperation by a rule 
under which rich and poor, high 
and low, statesmen, and the humblest resi
dent-now tremble. There is a limit beyond 
human endurance, and it is questionable if 
it has not well nigh been reached by 
Palaoio’s terror stricken subjects.
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St. John, N.B., March 26i—Geo. Chubb, 
a prominent business man here, formerly

!

i:
The climate is so exquisite, the country 

-bo beautiful, that the island is becoming, 
and will to a still greater extent become, 
a residential place, not only for British Col
umbians, but also for people in the United 
States, who will find there a far more 
healthy and beautiful home than anywhere 

-to the South. I remember standing 
terrace of the house of my friend 
Macdonald, and looking across the Straits 
to the snow-topped Olympian range of blue 
hills, and the glorious forests, and I may 
say I do not believe there is to be found a 

-more beautiful home than that one outside 
Victoria. With regard to the sealers, I 
■went out to inquire, 'first, as 
-to the animals killed in what is 
called pelagic sealing; secondly, how far 
there was a destructive diminution of the 
seals themselves; and, thirdly, whether, 
there was wastefulness in the mode of kill
ing. My conclusions were embodied in some 
letters which appeared in the Times, in 
which I showed, having made the most care
ful examination, that the number of seals is 
not diminishing, but that they are to be 
found in Behring Sea in even greater num
bers than before. I further . showed that 
the mode of killing is not a wasteful mode, 
but I also came to the conclusion that if 
there is to be a greater preservation of seal 
life it is to be brought about, not by any 
alteration in a wasteful killing of the seals,
the system or season of, sea-sealing, or the does not intend to hold this in one immense I - London, March 23.—In the Commons to-

t m‘"-' -wit- ™ - t”*
killed on the Pribylov Islands. Talk of the 0{m freehold, and that is what we believe 2?2 ^ 160, after a debate of some length, 
Victoria sealer being a poacher ! Who is in in our country. We have a first-class ‘he biU being supported by Joseph Cham- 
the poacher—the man who kills on the nest, agricultural country, and I think" 1 ought to j berliu and others.
-op the man who kills in the open field ! I take Canon Beanlands to task for what I Paris, March 23. —M. Ribot, minister of 
am glad to hear that the arbitration clauses may cau the “black eye” he has given to foreign affairs, and M. Ricard, minister of 
are arranged, and I feel quite sure that the land speculators. I believe in land justice, have submitted to the cabinet the 
when the report comes home, the view that speculation, and I think that is what makes text of the extradition treaty with the 
I have taken will be completely borne out,< or a£dg the progress of a new country. If | United States,
viz., that the quantity of seals in the Behr- you had seen the country grow as I have
ing Sea is greater than ever before, and from a mere nothing to What it is, if you Ip.
that the killing by the Victoria sealer is had seen Vancouver as I did and as it is ]f “ g, . . . ,
not a wasteful but a proper mode of obtain- now yon would say there is something in beers of the reserve are daily receiving 
ing and bringing to market a useful article land speculation after Jill, If it had not I or<*era in regard to their action m ease of a 
«of commerce. In conclusion, I will only been for the immense profits which these sudden mobilization of troops. There is no 
add that, while I believe there is no more land speculators made, there would not doubt that every possible measure is being 
charming climate, and no better place for have been this progress. taken to seize the first advantage after a
immigrants, this is not a country for great _ I declaration of war, which, however, will
wheat farms or large cattle ranches. It is 
admirably adapted to the labor and capital 
of the smaller cultivators, and nowhere will 
such persons find themselves better placed 
than in British Columbia and Vancouver’s 
Island.

Mr. A. W. Harvey, M.L.Ç., New
foundland—Your secretary was kind 
enough to ask me to ma 
few remarks on .Canon Bean 
paper, but I feel that anything I had to say 
Las been anticipated by previous speakers.
It has been alleged that the death of these 
young seals on the Pribylov Islands is 
causal by Canadians killing the mother 
seals in the sea. ' Now, I do not think that 
in the present year Canadians have been al 
lowed, at ally time, to seal within 120 or 150 
miles of those islands. It is utterly impos
sible, therefore, that the deaths of any seals 
on the Pribylov Islands can be laid at 
the door of the Canadian sealers. On the 
Atlantic side, the seals do not go to the 
islands for the purpose of bringing forth 
their young, but, on the contrary, with an 
«extraordinary amount of intelligence—al 
unost inspiration, for it is more than instinct 
—the old mother seals pick out the most in- 
■accessible parts of the ice floes,

-and there thé' young are all bom 
within a few days of each other—

«-always about the end of February. After 
. suckling their young, they take to the 
-water and go away fishing, while the ice on 
-rWhi* the young Ue is drifted by wind and 
wave, sometimes as much as 15 to 20 on 
even 60 miles in the 24 hours. In the mean
time, as I have said, the mother seal is 
away fishing; but every night she returns, 
and it is certain that in the 12 or 14 hours 
«he is away she cannot go farther than 60 
.miles, and to do this she must swim contin
uously in one direction at the rate of at 
least 10 knots an hour, and by the most 
singular inrtinct—far transcending any
thing in man—she returns, and, uoguided 
by compass or chronometer, she discovers 
and suckles her offspring. The most extra- 
ordinary thing is that every one of these 

-300,000 seals—formerly there was double 
-that number on our side—is able to pick 
-oat her own baby, never, so far as is known, 
making - a mistake. Suppose that 
in .London 300,000 babies were born 
in one week, and that for a certain 
time their mothers were taken away from 
them. On their return, how many of the 
mothers, do yon think, would be able to 
nick out their own babies, especially if the 

hies wore no particular dress or mark ?
‘-at is what the seals do. One point 

-once to this sealing question, and 
he complaint that has come 
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Interesting Statement» Regarding the Amount 

of Business Doue In the 
United States.

LONDON, March 24.—The Standard’s
correspondent ray8 : The of- The United States Can Claim Nothing in 

.Behring Sea Ontsidê the Three- 
/» - Hlle Limit

ÿ

: According to official figures, the amount 
of life assurance in force in the United 
States, has, during 1891, increased by 
$383,684,767. The increase in the amount 
written has been, all told, $21,233,050. 
Leaving out of the aceoont, however, three 
companies doing mainly an industrial busi
ness, it ia-found that the other companies 
wrote in 1890, $857,468,234 of new assur
ance, and in 1891, $903,387,241, the increase 
being $45^919,007. Eight of the companies 
(omitting the industrials) show a decrease in 
new buainess. The aggregate increase, 
nearly $16,000,000, is a pretty large amount, 
bat very ranch less than the increase for 
1890 over 1889, by these same companies, 
when it was $72,607,165, excluding indus
trials. This falling off is to be taken as an 
indication of the turning tide from high- 
pressure methods to healthy competition. 
In order to show the aggregate amount of 

•assurance written (less industrial) in 1891 
in the United States, there should be added 
to the above, frçin $10,000,000 to $12,000,- 
000, written by the smaller localized com
panies, making, in round numbers, $915, 
OOOjOtiO, and a profitable increase in' new 
business of .close upon $47,000.000 How
ever, the amount of “ assurance written ” 
and the amount aotually issued and taken 
by policy holders, are, in the United States, 
two very different things. For example, 
about 18 per cent, of the assurance written 
in 1890 was returned in the official reports 

On this basis, there 
should be deducted from the above $915,- 
iOOOyOOO about $165.000,000. leaving as the 
-, amount issued and taken $760,000,000.
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never come from Russia.

SUPREME COURT-
IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
24th March, 1S92.
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The ©ure ForIf

Scrofula was once supposed to be the 
touch of royalty. To-day, mtmy grateful 
people ltnoxwthat the “ sovereign remedy ” 
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera
tive extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
eliminating all thestnmious poison from the < 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various ; 
other physical as well as mental maladies, , 
have theijc origin in

SCROFULA
When hereditary, this disease manifests it
self in childhood by glandular swellings, 
running scree, swollen joints, and general 
fee bitin ess of body. Administer Ayer’sSarsa- 
pariflhi on appearance of the first symptoms.

‘ ‘My little girl was troubled with a pain
ful scrofulous swelling under one ot her 
arms. The physician being unable to,effect 
a. ente, I gave her one bottle of

■
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Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared. 
—W. F. Kennedy, McFarland’s, Va.

“I was cured of scrofulaby the useof Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. ”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo.

“I was troubled with a sore band for over 
two years. Being assured the case ”™= 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

'U3t

Sarsaparilla>

and was cured.”—H. Hrnkxns, Riverton, 
Neb.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sola by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you
.
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